coolstuff
Pet Project
From the great-looking site to their styling products,
Cheengoo Boutique has the right stuff—and an unusual name.
Guess that’s because Korean-born Liz Paik is a web designer
and the name means “friend or companion.” Josie, the Atomic
pussycat, has a Yum water bowl ($36) with a cool biomorphic
handhold, and we’re eyeing the Martini collar ($32) for Auggie,
AR’s latest canine companion (page 13). cheengoo.com

Applying A&C to MCM
You reformed bungalow-philes are saying, “Teco? That’s Arts and
Crafts!” But look at those sculptural shapes; can’t you picture them
gracing a teak credenza or sitting on a minimalist mantel? Prairie
Arts’ vase collection, based on vintage originals, comes in six matte
colors. Green Orb sits 8” high, while the 4 1/2” Kiss puts you in
mind of 71% Venezuelan Criollo cocoa. Seven shapes beginning
at $45; prairie-arts.com for retailers.

Table Envy
Those yummy colors make you want to
order a whole stable of tables from Peter
Sandback’s New Hampshire company. Made of
lightweight polymerized cement veneer on
aluminum or wood bases, the choices are
mind numbing: White oak or cherry? Walnut
or lacquered maple? A pedestal Wabash coffee
table in pea soup with a brushed-chrome base
or maybe a modular Garfield
in three shades of pink …
Forty colors, stain resistant and durable; what
more do you want?
petersandback.com;
603.899.2079

Hey, That’s My Street
Danny Heller’s photorealism will
make you think he’s been trolling your
suburb, snapping a shot of your
neighbor wrenching on his Camaro.
The oil paintings immortalize the San
Fernando Valley where he grew up—
graffiti, power lines, muscle cars and
all. “I paint the reality of suburbia:
how the idea of safe, family oriented
tract housing has been perpetuated
and how it has decayed,” he writes on
his site, dannyhellerart.com. A solo
show celebrating Eichler homes opens

!

June 22 at Terrence Rogers Fine Art in
Santa Monica.
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